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La Presse Canadienne Le différend sur les produits laitiers pourrait se régler facilement, 

dit Saputo; Gestion de l'offre: une solution simple selon Saputo

MONTRÉAL - Le Canada peut préserver son système de gestion de 

l'offre des produits laitiers et...

L'introduction de la classe 7 a renforcé le système laitier 

canadien et a permis à M. Oetker, Nestlé, Coca-Cola et 

Gay Lea Foods d'investir plus de 500 millions de dollars au 

cours des deux dernières années, a déclaré Graham Lloyd, 

PDG des Producteurs laitiers de l'Ontario

Ross Marowits 2018-06-18 National WIRE Neutral https://app.infomart.com/articles/print_single/sn|869191|wpca|20180618|354809467 http://www.lapresse.ca/affaires/economie/agroalimentaire/201806/18/01-5186293-produits-laitiers-le-differend-pourrait-se-regler-facilement-dit-saputo.php

Canadian Press Canada can end dairy trade dispute with U.S. by ending pricing 

irritant: Saputo; Saputo suggests way to end dairy dispute with 

U.S.

MONTREAL - Canada can preserve its dairy supply management 

system and resolve its trade dispute...

The introduction of Class 7 has strengthened the Canadian dairy 

system and resulted in more than $500 million in investments in 

the last two years from Dr. Oetker, Nestle, Coca-Cola and Gay Lea 

Foods, said Graham Lloyd, CEO of the Dairy Farmers of Ontario.

Ross Marowits 2018-06-18 National WIRE Negative https://app.infomart.com/articles/print_single/sn|869191|wcpa|20180618|354809191 http://business.financialpost.com/pmn/commodities-business-pmn/agriculture-commodities-business-pmn/canada-can-end-dairy-trade-dispute-with-u-s-by-ending-pricing-irritant-saputo

nationalpost.com Canada can end dairy trade dispute with U.S. by ending pricing 

irritant: Saputo

MONTREAL - Canada can preserve its dairy supply management 

system and resolve its trade dispute...

The introduction of Class 7 has strengthened the Canadian dairy 

system and resulted in more than $500 million in investments in 

the last two years from Dr. Oetker, Nestle, Coca-Cola and Gay Lea 

Foods, said Graham Lloyd, CEO of the Dairy Farmers of Ontario.

The Canadian Press 2018-06-18 National ONLINE Negative https://app.infomart.com/articles/print_single/sn|869191|npwo|20180618|354794143

Toronto Sun Fight of our lives'; Everything should be on the table in NAFTA 

talks: Expert

Canada will not get out of these NAFTA negotiations without 

giving President Donald Trump something...

Graham Lloyd, general manager and CEO of Dairy Farmers of 

Ontario, said the country’s supply management has produced a 

stable, reliable industry that does not need taxpayer funding.“All 

of the countries that have the subsidy systems, they’re failing 

dairy systems. They have significant bankruptcies, they have 

failing farms,” Lloyd said.

Antonella Artuso A5 2018-06-17 Ontario PRINT Negative https://app.infomart.com/articles/print_single/sn|869191|tosn|20180617|354503536 http://torontosun.com/news/provincial/canada-in-for-fight-of-its-life-in-nafta-talks-expert

Ontario Farmer Coca Cola to invest in Canadian 'fairlife'milk venture; Canada will 

be become the first international market for the popular 

ultrafiltered product

Before year's end Coca-Cola will be selling its popular American 

manufactured fairlife...

Lloyd said Coca-Cola’s decision to invest here is indicative of “the 

way the Canadian supply management system works and attracts 

ongoing investment.”

Lloyd points out that both Dr. Oetker and Nestle have committed 

$100 million in investment in the last six months and it’s “all 

from international companies and they could have put that 

anywhere and they chose  Canadian market to make these 

significant investments.”

Suzanne Atkinson B28 2018-06-12 Ontario PRINT Positive https://app.infomart.com/articles/print_single/sn|869191|onfr|20180612|353151870

nationalpost.com Managed dairy system enticed Coca-Cola to build Ontario milk 

plant: Dairy Farmers

Coca-Cola Canada's decision to invest $85 million in a new milk 

processing plant in Ontario shows...

“As far as I know the government is going to continue to support 

the Canadian dairy system. This is a perfect example of why he 

ought to,” Dairy Farmers general manager Graham Lloyd said in 

an interview Tuesday.He said the system is attracting investment 

from around the world.“It’s a good example of why this system 

works, and when you compare it to the other systems and dairy 

industries they’re just not sustainable and not growing.”

The Canadian Press 2018-06-06 National ONLINE Positive https://app.infomart.com/articles/print_single/sn|869191|npwo|20180606|351673124 http://business.financialpost.com/commodities/agriculture/managed-dairy-system-enticed-coca-cola-to-build-ontario-milk-plant-dairy-farmers

London Free Press Dairy system credited with Coca-Cola's milk plans Coca-Cola Canada'sdecision to invest $85 million in a new milk 

processing plant in Ontario shows...

“Anything that will grow the dairy market and increase dairy 

production and increase dairy consumption is quite exciting, and 

that’s why we’re quite supportive of this opportunity,” Lloyd said 

in an interview from Ottawa.

Ross Marowits A8 2018-06-06 Ontario PRINT Positive https://app.infomart.com/articles/print_single/sn|869191|lofp|20180606|351601620 http://eedition.lfpress.com/epaper/viewer.aspx

Peterborough This Week Coca-Cola invests millions to expand Minute Maid plant in  

Peterborough

Coca-Cola Canada is pouring $85 million into its Minute Maid  

plant on Lansdowne Street West in...

Graham Lloyd, DFO’s general manager and chief executive officer, 

says the new product will provide significant economic benefits 

for Peterborough-area farmers and the local community. Raw 

milk used for the fairlife product will be supplied by Ontario dairy 

producers.“Introducing fairlife to the Canadian market presents a 

great opportunity to showcase Ontario dairy farmers’ high-

quality milk and animal care practices, which pair well with the 

premium standards and passion for quality fairlife is known for,” 

says Lloyd. “(And it further shows that) Canada’s dairy system 

continues to contribute to the Canadian economy by attracting 

millions of dollars in processor investments and offering 

continued and stable growth.”

LANCE ANDERSON Peterborough This Week 1 2018-06-05 Ontario PRINT Positive https://app.infomart.com/articles/print_single/sn|869191|kadv|20180605|351596076 https://www.mykawartha.com/news-story/8651587-coca-cola-invests-millions-to-expand-minute-maid-plant-in-peterborough/

The Chronicle Journal [Managed dairy system enticed Coca-Cola to build Ontario milk 

plant: Dairy Farmers  By Ross Marowits ]

Managed dairy system enticed Coca-Cola to build Ontario milk 

plant: Dairy Farmers  By Ross Marowits...

“Anything that will grow the dairy market and increase dairy 

production and increase dairy consumption is quite exciting, and 

that’s why we’re quite supportive of this opportunity,” Lloyd said 

in an interview from Ottawa.

2018-06-06 Ontario PRINT Positive https://app.infomart.com/articles/print_single/sn|869191|tbcj|20180606|351595834

Times Colonist (Victoria) Managed dairy system entices Coca-Cola milk unit to Ontario Coca-Cola Canada's decision to invest $85 million in a new milk 

processing plant in Ontario shows...

“Anything that will grow the dairy market and increase dairy 

production and increase dairy consumption is quite exciting, and 

that’s why we’re quite supportive of this opportunity,” Lloyd said 

in an interview from Ottawa.

Ross Marowits B3 2018-06-06 British Columbia PRINT Positive https://app.infomart.com/articles/print_single/sn|869191|vitc|20180606|351595373

Peterborough Examiner Minute Maid plant getting $85-million expansion; Lansdowne St. 

plant will make a new kind of milk called Fairlife

Coca-Cola Canada is pouring $85 million into its Minute Maid 

plant on Lansdowne St. W. in...

LANCE ANDERSON Peterborough This Week A1 2018-06-06 Ontario PRINT Positive https://app.infomart.com/articles/print_single/sn|869191|peex|20180606|351583954

Canadian Press Managed dairy system enticed Coca-Cola to build Ontario milk 

plant: Dairy Farmers; Coca-Cola Canada building new milk plant

Coca-Cola Canada's decision to invest $85 million in a new milk 

processing plant in Ontario shows...

Ross Marowits 2018-06-05 National WIRE Positive https://app.infomart.com/articles/print_single/sn|869191|wcpa|20180605|351534814

nationalpost.com Coca-Cola Canada Announces Strategic Investment in New 

Production Facility to Bring Dairy Innovation to Canada

This article did appear on the date indicated, but we are not 

permitted to display or sell it at...

Business Wire 2018-06-05 National ONLINE Positive https://app.infomart.com/articles/print_single/sn|869191|npwo|20180605|351357989

Norwich Gazette Dairy and beef farmers fear downgrade in new Canada food 

guide, labelling rules

Beef and dairy producers in Southwestern Ontario, one of the 

nation's richest farm belts, are...

Though Canada’s Food Guide may not be required reading for 

most consumers, agricultural groups say it still is influential in 

determining menus for public institutions such as hospitals and 

universities and has been taught to generations of school 

children.Graham Lloyd, chief executive of Dairy Farmers of 

Ontario, said he expects low-fat dairy products will be 

downgraded as an “alternative” to plant-based proteins in the 

updated food guide. There isn’t any “conclusive” evidence to 

support reducing or eliminating dairy and meat products, he said, 

noting that a 2015 study by Health Canada said Canadians 

weren’t consuming enough milk products.“We have a healthy, 

well-recognized product that for some reason the government is 

ignoring,” Lloyd said.

Mandatory warning labels for sugar, salt and fat content are 

arbitrary and could stigmatize foods such as cheese and yogurt 

that have high levels of protein, calcium and other nutrients, he 

said.

“A bag of potato chips may not get a warning label but a piece of 

cheese will. They are not looking at the overall nutrient benefit. 

They are just looking at a specific threshold.”

Hank Daniszewski A9 2018-03-07 Ontario PRINT Neutral https://app.infomart.com/articles/print_single/sn|869191|nogz|20180307|329377873

Ontario Farmer U.S. claims about dairy trade imbalance ring hollow Dear editor: Please find below Dairy Farmers of Ontario's 

response to US claims about Canadian...

TheAmericandairyindustry is split on the question of Canada’s 

supply-management system … A vocal contingent of American 

farmers actually supports the Canadian system of price-

andimport controls and wants their national negotiators to leave 

the Canadian system alone instead of fighting it … They don’t 

want to eliminate Canada’s system. They want to emulate it.” - 

Graham lloyd

Letter to the editor` A7 2018-02-06 Ontario PRINT Neutral https://app.infomart.com/articles/print_single/sn|869191|onfr|20180206|322023765

Milk Producer Pride and value in Canadian system Chair's Message Ralph Dietrich 6 2018 April http://milkboard.dgtlpub.com/?i=4276

Milk Producer Appreciating our unique system Chair's Message Ralph Dietrich 6 2018 Feb

Milk Producer Raising awareness of key issues Chair's Message Ralph Dietrich 6 2017 Dec

Milk Producer NAFTA discussions on horizon Chair's Message Ralph Dietrich 6 2017 July

Milk Producer A system worth defending Provincial Perspectives Gerrit Damsteegt 6 2017 June

Milk Producer Our system deserves protection because it works Chair's Message Ralph Dietrich 6 2017 May

Milk Producer Investment in the dairy industry will help ensure future success Chair's Message Ralph Dietrich 6 2016 June

Milk Producer

Canadian dairy farmers are anticipating continued growth and 

industry support Chair's Message Ralph Dietrich 6 2016 Dec

Milk Producer Vision and leadership Chair's Message Ralph Dietrich 25 2016 Feb

Milk Producer Hard work and diligence required to meet goals Chair's Message Ralph Dietrich 6 2016 Feb

Milk Producer Supporting industry in trade talks GM Report Graham Lloyd 2018 June

Milk Producer Working in dairy industry is a privilege (AGM) GM Report Graham Lloyd 10 2018 Feb

Milk Producer Dairy in the spotlight GM Report Graham Lloyd 10 2018 Feb

Milk Producer Advocating for dairy GM Report Graham Lloyd 10 2017 Dec

Milk Producer NAFTA renegotiations update GM Report Graham Lloyd 10 2017 Oct

Milk Producer Championing dairy sector Trade Sharon L and Jennifer N. 28 2018 April

Milk Producer On the horizon Trade Sharon L. 28 2018 Jan

Milk Producer Wisconsin dairy farmers favour system similar to supply managementTrade Sharon L. 33 2018 Feb

Milk Producer Trade update Trade Sharon L. and Jennifer N. 26 2017 Nov

Milk Producer CETA funding announced Trade Dairy news 8 2017 Aug

Milk Producer NAFTA, Part II Trade Graham Lloyd 22 2017 June

Milk Producer Government defends dairy Trade Dairy news 8 2017 May

Milk Producer Policy and trade udpates Trade Sharon L. 26 2017 March

Milk Producer DFO AGM coverage Trade Sharon L. and Jennifer N. 36 2017 Feb

Milk Producer Agriculture officials commit to strengthen agri-food sector Trade Dairy news 13 2016 Dec

Milk Producer CETA funding announced Trade Dairy news 10 2016 Dec

Milk Producer Investing in dairy Trade Graham Lloyd 16 2016 Dec

Milk Producer fairlife to make Canadian debut Investment Sharon L. 8 2018 June

Milk Producer Ontario supports infant formula facility in Kingston Investment Dairy news 10 2018 Jan

Milk Producer Top 10 issues of 2017 Investment Sharon. L and Jennifer N. 34 2017 Dec

Milk Producer We need to plan for the future Investment Paul Vis 6 2017 Nov

Milk Producer Winchester plant grand opening Investment Dairy news 8 2017 July

Milk Producer Bright future ahead (Gay Lea Teeswater plant) Investment Sharon Laidlaw 36 2016 Dec

Milk Producer DPAC president discusses emerging issues Investment Dairy news 19 2016 July

Milk Producer Enthusiasm for national strategy Ingredients Strategy Jennifer N 32 2017 March

Milk Producer Historic agreement Ingredients Strategy Jennifer N 32 2016 Nov

Milk Producer DFO approves ingredients strategy Ingredients Strategy

Milk Producer Time is of the essence Ingredients Strategy Sharon L., Amy R. and Jennifer N. 26 2016 April

Milk Producer Domestic dairy market Ingredients Strategy Sharon L.  28 2016 March

https://app.infomart.com/articles/print_single/sn|869191|wpca|20180618|354809467
http://www.lapresse.ca/affaires/economie/agroalimentaire/201806/18/01-5186293-produits-laitiers-le-differend-pourrait-se-regler-facilement-dit-saputo.php
https://app.infomart.com/articles/print_single/sn|869191|wcpa|20180618|354809191
http://business.financialpost.com/pmn/commodities-business-pmn/agriculture-commodities-business-pmn/canada-can-end-dairy-trade-dispute-with-u-s-by-ending-pricing-irritant-saputo
https://app.infomart.com/articles/print_single/sn|869191|npwo|20180618|354794143
https://app.infomart.com/articles/print_single/sn|869191|tosn|20180617|354503536
http://torontosun.com/news/provincial/canada-in-for-fight-of-its-life-in-nafta-talks-expert
https://app.infomart.com/articles/print_single/sn|869191|onfr|20180612|353151870
https://app.infomart.com/articles/print_single/sn|869191|npwo|20180606|351673124
http://business.financialpost.com/commodities/agriculture/managed-dairy-system-enticed-coca-cola-to-build-ontario-milk-plant-dairy-farmers
https://app.infomart.com/articles/print_single/sn|869191|lofp|20180606|351601620
http://eedition.lfpress.com/epaper/viewer.aspx
https://app.infomart.com/articles/print_single/sn|869191|kadv|20180605|351596076
https://www.mykawartha.com/news-story/8651587-coca-cola-invests-millions-to-expand-minute-maid-plant-in-peterborough/
https://app.infomart.com/articles/print_single/sn|869191|tbcj|20180606|351595834
https://app.infomart.com/articles/print_single/sn|869191|vitc|20180606|351595373
https://app.infomart.com/articles/print_single/sn|869191|peex|20180606|351583954
https://app.infomart.com/articles/print_single/sn|869191|wcpa|20180605|351534814
https://app.infomart.com/articles/print_single/sn|869191|npwo|20180605|351357989
https://app.infomart.com/articles/print_single/sn|869191|nogz|20180307|329377873
https://app.infomart.com/articles/print_single/sn|869191|onfr|20180206|322023765
http://milkboard.dgtlpub.com/?i=4276


Topic Link Quoted Message

SM http://www.cbc.ca/radio/thecurrent/the-current-for-june-13-2018-1.4703876/should-the-

u-s-adopt-canada-s-supply-management-system-in-order-to-save-its-dairy-farmers-

1.4703894

Ralph Dietrich It's great to see #Michigan dairy farmers interested in learning about #supplymanagement. We're 

happy to talk about Canada's dairy system as we continue the Dairy Together tour in U.S. this week. 

http://bit.ly/2JDGV6F
U.S. dairy http://bit.ly/2y7r62n Bruce Muirhead U.S. dairy farmer: 'We can't keep producing more and more milk, and not have a home for it. U.S. 

dairy crisis continues as 500 dairy farms closed in Wisconsin last year. #supplymanagement 

#cdnpoli http://bit.ly/2y7r62n
SM http://bit.ly/2l6P1pl A great read on why Canada's #supplymanagement system is important. Both farmers & public; 

consumers have hugely benefitted from supply management system, with stability for farmers and 

an assured supply of high-quality milk for families. http://bit.ly/2l6P1pl #cdnpoli

Pricing http://www.exportactionglobal.com/dairyreport/ Study Milk prices in #Canada are lower on avg than in the U.S., Australia and New Zealand thanks to our 

#supplymanagement system. #cdnpoli http://bit.ly/2q7sUlR 

https://twitter.com/OntarioMilk/status/1006899131498090496/photo/1
SM https://www.thespec.com/opinion-story/8560702-the-truth-about-supply-management-

we-re-lucky-to-have-it/#.WuCNWv4taOx.twitter

Bruce Muirhead Bruce Muirhead: The truth about #supplymanagement: We're lucky to have it. 

http://bit.ly/2HH0l5d #cdnpoli
U.S. dairy http://www.watertowndailytimes.com/news03/some-experts-say-us-should-create-milk-

supply-management-system-like-canadas-20180510

Ralph Dietrich The U.S. dairy system encourages farmers to continue increasing milk production when prices are 

low, which leads to flooded markets. This doesn't happen with Canada's #supplymanagement 

system. http://bit.ly/2jRvIQu #cdnpoli
SM https://www.theguardian.com/world/commentisfree/2018/jun/09/milk-canada-us-trade-

war

Bruce Muirhead The system works so incredibly well. And the big thing about #supplymanagement is that it doesn't 

cost the government a cent. http://bit.ly/2LDZHHs #cdnpoli
U.S./SM https://www.motherjones.com/food/2018/05/farmers-are-struggling-to-make-ends-

meet-this-controversial-policy-could-help/

Ralph Dietrich 

Murray Sherk

The largest dairy co-operative in the U.S. is discussing #supplymanagement policies. Some farmers 

are turning to Canada for advice on how the system could work in the U.S. http://bit.ly/2Ih4ocO 

#cdnpoli
U.S./SM http://bit.ly/2Hr0PgQ Justin Trudeau The challenge the U.S. is facing is an oversupply of milk. They export five times as much milk to 

Canada as we export to them. @JustinTrudeau interview with @CHCHNews http://bit.ly/2Hr0PgQ 

#supplymanagement #cdnpoli
U.S./SM http://www.exportactionglobal.com/dairyreport/ Study Report: Canadian #dairy farmers, government, consumers and taxpayers are better off with 

#supplymanagement. Dairy prices are lower in Canada than the U.S. #cdnpoli http://bit.ly/2q7sUlR  

#CDNpoli
U.S./SM http://bit.ly/2waKzOO U.S. Farmer U.S. dairy farmer: Leave Canada alone. Of all the major dairy producers on earth, they are the only 

ones that do a really good job of matching their production to the market demand. 

http://bit.ly/2waKzOO #supplymanagement #cdnpoli
NAFTA http://bit.ly/2HZ4JwU Graham Lloyd DFO general manager Graham Lloyd discusses Canadian dairy and NAFTA renegotiations on 

@RuralRadio147. http://bit.ly/2HZ4JwU #supplymanagement #cdnpoli @realagriculture @GJL67

Canada/NAFTA http://bit.ly/2Kmx2FZ Study 8 out of 10 Canadians share Canadian dairy farmers' concerns about #NAFTA renegotiations. 

@IpsosCanada surveyed 1,000 Canadians on their thoughts about NAFTA and dairy. 

http://bit.ly/2Kmx2FZ #supplymanagement #cdnpoli
Canada/SM http://bit.ly/2HFb93Y Study Abacus poll 2017: Majority of Canadians see the value of #supplymanagement and want to retain 

it.  http://bit.ly/2HFb93Y #cdnpoli
SM/Processor http://bit.ly/2HDcQ64 Petition Visit @agropur's microsite to send a letter to your local MP in support of Canada's 

#supplymanagement system. http://bit.ly/2HDcQ64 #cdnpoli
Processor https://www.coca-cola.ca/stories/fairlife Graham Lloyd Dairy farmers in Ontario look forward to working with companies, such as @CocaColaCo_ca and 

@fairlife, and are excited about the opportunity fairlife presents to expand the dairy category and 

offer more variety to consumers.• - Graham Lloyd, DFO GM &amp; CEO. http://bit.ly/2kMAWgC 

https://twitter.com/DairyOntario/status/1003977295399473157/photo/1

Canada http://bit.ly/2HkuxqY Study Study: 92% of Canadians are happy with the range and quality of dairy products available in 

Canada. http://bit.ly/2HkuxqY #supplymanagement #cdnpoli
Trade/SM http://bit.ly/2HovYRe Adam Taylor Report: Deregulation in other countries has led to milk overproduction and dumping with 

governments swapping regulation for increased subsidies  http://bit.ly/2HovYRe 

#supplymanagement #cdnpoli
SM/Cnada http://bit.ly/2IC82db Tom Kootstra A great letter to the editor on why Canadian #dairy industry needs #supplymanagement. #cdnpoli 

http://bit.ly/2IC82db @stradow_tom
SM/Farmers http://bit.ly/2q7sUlR Study Deregulated dairy systems contribute to overproduction, price volatility for farmers and wasted 

excess milk. Canada's #supplymanagement system protects our farmers. #cdnpoli 

http://bit.ly/2q7sUlR
SM/U.S. http://bit.ly/2rVPQV3 Ralph Dietrich U.S. dairy experts believe #supplymanagement system is necessary to address dairy crisis. It's time 

to have this conversation now because status quo is not working.• http://bit.ly/2rVPQV3 #cdnpoli

SM http://bit.ly/2IMyF2X Producer Since #supplymanagement was introduced, these Canadian dairy farmers have gradually expanded 

their operation, proving Cdn dairy industry continues to thrive. http://bit.ly/2IMyF2X #cdnpoli

U.S./SM http://bit.ly/2rVPQV3 Ralph Dietrich U.S. dairy experts discuss how the dairy crisis is affecting U.S. organic dairy farmers. 

http://bit.ly/2rVPQV3 #supplymanagement #cdnpoli
World/SM http://bit.ly/2KAh4bK Ralph Dietrich When EU ended #supplymanagement, dairy farmers began saturating the market by producing 

more milk. This hurt U.S. exports, contributing to the dairy crisis. http://bit.ly/2KAh4bK #cdnpoli

U.S./SM http://bit.ly/2rXpCBB Ralph Dietrich U.S. dairy industry leaders brainstorm solutions for ongoing dairy crisis. http://bit.ly/2rXpCBB  

#supplymanagement #cdnpoli
SM/Trade http://bit.ly/2vWS77D DFO info Canada's tariff rate quotas are not inconsistent with NAFTA and WTO rules. The U.S. challenged 

Canada's TRQs to NAFTA panel in 1996 and lost. http://bit.ly/2vWS77D #supplymanagement 

#cdnpoli  @ipoliticsca
SM/Processor https://supplymanagementheretostay.ca/en/ Study Agropur believes it is time to set the record straight on how Canada and Canadians benefit from 

#supplymanagement.  http://bit.ly/2HDcQ64 #cdnpoli @agropur
U.S. http://bit.ly/2Ih4ocO Ralph/Murray Some of the challenges that dairy farmers in the United States are facing are unheard of in Canada.• 

#supplymanagement http://bit.ly/2Ih4ocO #cdnpoli
U.S. http://bit.ly/2IBrlai DFO info Canada's dairy system is designed to avoid crisis farmers in the U.S. are facing with cancellation of 

dairy contracts. #cdnpoli #supplymanagement http://bit.ly/2IBrlai @ArlaFoodsUS

Gov/Can http://bit.ly/2KiOawl OFA Survey: 71.5% of respondents say they want the government to support Ontario farmers by 

protecting #supplymanagement in international trade agreements.• #cdnpoli http://bit.ly/2KiOawl

http://www.cbc.ca/radio/thecurrent/the-current-for-june-13-2018-1.4703876/should-the-u-s-adopt-canada-s-supply-management-system-in-order-to-save-its-dairy-farmers-1.4703894
http://www.cbc.ca/radio/thecurrent/the-current-for-june-13-2018-1.4703876/should-the-u-s-adopt-canada-s-supply-management-system-in-order-to-save-its-dairy-farmers-1.4703894
http://www.cbc.ca/radio/thecurrent/the-current-for-june-13-2018-1.4703876/should-the-u-s-adopt-canada-s-supply-management-system-in-order-to-save-its-dairy-farmers-1.4703894
http://bit.ly/2y7r62n
http://bit.ly/2l6P1pl
http://www.exportactionglobal.com/dairyreport/
https://www.thespec.com/opinion-story/8560702-the-truth-about-supply-management-we-re-lucky-to-have-it/#.WuCNWv4taOx.twitter
https://www.thespec.com/opinion-story/8560702-the-truth-about-supply-management-we-re-lucky-to-have-it/#.WuCNWv4taOx.twitter
http://www.watertowndailytimes.com/news03/some-experts-say-us-should-create-milk-supply-management-system-like-canadas-20180510
http://www.watertowndailytimes.com/news03/some-experts-say-us-should-create-milk-supply-management-system-like-canadas-20180510
https://www.theguardian.com/world/commentisfree/2018/jun/09/milk-canada-us-trade-war
https://www.theguardian.com/world/commentisfree/2018/jun/09/milk-canada-us-trade-war
https://www.motherjones.com/food/2018/05/farmers-are-struggling-to-make-ends-meet-this-controversial-policy-could-help/
https://www.motherjones.com/food/2018/05/farmers-are-struggling-to-make-ends-meet-this-controversial-policy-could-help/
http://bit.ly/2Hr0PgQ
http://www.exportactionglobal.com/dairyreport/
http://bit.ly/2waKzOO
http://bit.ly/2HZ4JwU
http://bit.ly/2Kmx2FZ
http://bit.ly/2HFb93Y
http://bit.ly/2HDcQ64
https://www.coca-cola.ca/stories/fairlife
http://bit.ly/2HkuxqY
http://bit.ly/2HovYRe
http://bit.ly/2IC82db
http://bit.ly/2q7sUlR
http://bit.ly/2rVPQV3
http://bit.ly/2IMyF2X
http://bit.ly/2rVPQV3
http://bit.ly/2KAh4bK
http://bit.ly/2rXpCBB
http://bit.ly/2vWS77D
https://supplymanagementheretostay.ca/en/
http://bit.ly/2Ih4ocO
http://bit.ly/2IBrlai
http://bit.ly/2KiOawl
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